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Cut tax, invest in infra: CEOs to FM 
DEV CHATTERJEE 
Mumbai,10 January 

he Budget, to be presented on 
February 1, should reduce 
income tax rates, invest in 

infrastructure in a big way, with the 
help of low interest rates, and take 
more steps to make it easier to do 
business in India, said a cross-section 
of chief executive officers (CEOs). 

The Budget will be presented in 
the backdrop of a revival of the 
economy and expectations of good 

corporate earnings in 
RUN-UP 

TO 

  
the December quarter. 
Besides low interest 

rates, a reduction in 

active Covid cases and 

strong high-frequency 

    

™ Ease of doing business = Income-tax cut for all to = Special package for 

propose a policy of “one nation, one 
electricity rate”. 

“This will help consumers as well 
as electricity generation compa- 
nies,” he said. 

Another CEO said non-resident 
Indians should be given more incen- 
tives so that remittances from them 
picked up again. 

“An Indian citizen has to stay out 
of the country for 240 days a year to 
claim NRI status. It should be 
brought down to 120 days,” said VR 
Sharma, managing director, JSPL. 

CEOs in the travel, tourism and 
the airline sectors, hit hard by the 
pandemic, say tax breaks must be 
given to support the industries. 

“The government must help air- 
lines by reducing tax on aviation 

BUDGET 
2021-22       

the stock markets. 

macro data have lifted 

the sentiment of both 

corporate India and 

WHAT CEOs 
WANT ™ Investmentin core 

sectors = Uniform electricity rate 

boost consumption aviation/hospitality 
sectors 

fuel for a year,” the CEO of a large 
airline said. 

Sanjith Shetty, CEO of a hydro 

  

But the CEOs said the Budget 
should focus on the big picture and 
have a long-term view. 

“As the economy recovers from 
the adverse impacts of 2020, 
Budget should keep demand revival 
as one of its foremost priorities and 

consumption- 
growth. As 2021 will be remembered 
as a watershed year of a large-scale 
vaccination drive, the government’s 

thereby spur 

plans on public health expenditure 
will be something that the nation will 
be looking forward to,” said a CEO. 

“As interest rates are low, it’s time 
to invest in all infrastructure verti- 
cals, besides making it easier to do 
business —- which has remained on 
paper. The government must treat 
businessmen as partners in growth 

the 

led 

with an easier tax regime and no 
harassment from 
agencies,” said the head of a non- 
banking financial company. 

Though the government has 
made it easier to do business in India, 
CEOs say the lower bureaucracy has 
not been drawn into the policy. 

“I am waiting for a trademark 

investigating 
registration in India for over 14 
months while in the UK it takes less 
than four months,” 
London-based CEO of a textile 
retail company. “No one from the 
Indian government even responds 
to emails,” he said. 

The CEO ofa large steel and pow- 
er company said the Budget should 

power project, said: “This is the time 
to maintain adequate liquidity in the 
financial system and do structural 

said the 

reforms such as education policy, 
labour codes, and farm bills.” 

The CEO of a power company 
said: “The Budget must encourage 
investment in manufacturing. All 
subsidies, including those in the 
power sector, should be directly 
transferred and there must be reduc- 
tion in income taxes for all.” 

  

Bright outlook: Drug firms set for Q3 health boost 
SOHINI DAS 

Mumbai, 10 January 

Domestic drug sales in 
December indicated that the 
third quarter of the ongoing 
financial year is going to 
result in earnings growth 
recovery for the sector. 
Analysts expect earnings 
growth to be in the range of 
30-40 per cent for drug firms 
owing to both domestic 
recovery as well as strong 
export opportunities. 

Edelweiss said it expected 
30 per cent profit after 
tax (PAT) growth for the sec- 

tor and around 8 per cent 
growth in revenues for the 
December quarter. On the 
other hand, analysts at 
Phillip Capital estimated a 43 
per cent earnings growth 
year-on-year (YoY) (down 2 

per cent sequentially) on the 
back of a 10 per cent YoY rise 
in revenues. 

Kunal Randeria, analyst 
at Edelweiss Securities, felt 
that with easing lockdown 
restrictions and field force 
activity picking up, domestic 
market recovery is in sight. 

ON ASTRONG FOOTING 
Q3 outlook for key drug firms 

SUN PHARMA 
Faster growth in specialty 
portfolio (particularly in 
llumya, Cequa & Absorica) 

drives robust earnings 
performance (+82% YoY) 

Lupin 
Launch of Albuterol & re- 

launch of metformin in the 

US, biosimilar Enbrel in EU 

and low base to boost Q3 

earnings by 72% 

CADILA HEALTHCARE 
Supply opportunities due to 

Covid, improved US generic 

scenarios 

in terms 

of market 

share 

(Mesalamine) and 
price realisations 

to boost earnings 
by 60% 

BIOCON 
Staggered ramp-up in 

Ogivri/ Glargine in the US, 
continued impact of Covid 

and unabsorbed overheads 

in new capacity additions 
(both own & in Syngene) to 
keep earnings flat 

y* 

   

  

   

CIPLA 
Visible ramp up in Albuterol 

in the US, robust exports 

and continued traction in 

Covid portfolio lead to 60% 

jump in earnings 

  

According to Randeria, com- 
panies like Cipla, Cadila 
Healthcare and Glenmark 
are expected to report 
strong growth, driven by 
their Covid-19 portfolios. 
“While field force activity 
has resumed, it remains 
below pre-Covid-19 levels,” 
he said. 

Analysts like Randeria 
pointed out that while Nifty 
Pharma has generated 60 per 
cent returns in the past one 
year, the strong earnings 
momentum is needed to sus- 
tain the pharma rally. 

On the exports front, 
Phillip Capital said that 
Covid-led disruptions in key 

markets like European Union 
(EU) and the US have not 

only boosted export oppor- 
tunities for Indian pharma, 
but also improved the pricing 
trend. A case in point is Sun 
Pharmaceuticals’ increased 
contribution from speciality 
portfolio (particularly the 
over 50 per cent contribution 

of Ilumya and Cequa). 
Cadila Healthcare, too, 

has seen over 30 per cent 

growth in the complex spe- 
cialty drug category 
(mesalamine potfolio. Drug 
is used to treat irritable bowel 
disease). Lupin has launched 

albuterol (a respiratory drug) 
in the US. (see chart) 

However, no major US 
launch is in sight and the flu 
season, too, is weak. For 
some firms like Cadila 
Healthcare and _ Cipla, 
Edelweiss analysts feel their 
domestic revenue growth 
would be strong — around 10 
per cent YoY for Cadila 
Healthcare, and 13 per cent 
for Cipla. 

Another important aspect 
to watch out for in December 
is the operational cost. As 
Motilal Oswal analysts point- 
ed out, operational costs will 
be higher for the domestic 
formulations segment, 
impacting the overall prof- 
itability of pharma compa- 
nies sequentially. This is 
because with the field force 
back in business, marketing 
and sales costs would 

increase. 
Motilal Oswal analysts 

feel that with more clinics 
opening up and _ rising 
out-patient consultations, 
the overall outlook is 
positive in the Indian phar- 
ma market. 

The domestic pharmaceu- 
tical market ended 2020 with 
a positive prognosis, clocking 
8.5 per cent growth in 
December. This is a sharp 
revival from November’s 1 
per cent, owing to revival in 
volume growth. For the cal- 
endar year 2020, however, 
growth rate slowed to 3.1 per 
cent compared to the previ- 
ous year, when it had clocked 
9.4 per cent growth. Sheetal 
Sapale, president, marketing, 
AIOCD AWACS, a market 
research firm, said that 2020 
had been a challenging year 
for many industries, but the 
Indian pharmaceutical mar- 
ket had met this challenge 
head-on with a positive 
growth record. “The encour- 
aging trend lines in the past 
few months are hinting at 
near-normal revival for most 
players,” said Sapale. 

  

  

details given below: 

B 
eee he ype 

In our endeavor to consolidate and strengthen our services to our customers, 
we propose to shift our BoB Senapati Bapat Marg, Matunga West branch as per 

Bank of Baroda 
>: 
  

  
Details of existing branch premises Details of New/Proposed premises   
Bank of Baroda 
Senapati Bapat Marg 

  
New Era House compound, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Tulsi pipe 
Road, Opp. Matunga West Road 
station, Mumbai-400016. 

Bank of Baroda 
Branch 

Matunga West Road, 
Mumbai — 400 028.   
Shop No 1 to 5, Ground Floor, 
Silver Cascade CHS, Next to Ruby 
Towers, Senapati Bapat Marg, 

    

Place : Mumbai 
Date : 09.01.2021   
The branch will be shifted to the new/ proposed premises w.e.f. 25.01.2021. It 
shall function and cater all types of banking business from the said premises. 
We also wish to inform all the locker holder customers of our BoB S B Marg 
Branch that the utmost care will be taken while shifting the lockers to the 
proposed premises. However, if any customer, with locker facility desires to 
take possession of the contents before shifting and redeposit the same after 
shifting of the lockers to the proposed location, we request you to do so on or 
before 22.01.2021 (one day prior to the date of shifting) by contacting the 
concerned Branch Head. 
We sincerely regret the inconvenience caused to you in this regard and 
assuring you of our best services atall times. 

Dy. General 
Bank of Baroda 

Mumbai Metro Central Region 

Manager     

ee es el as 
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IS WHAT IS BASIS”. 
The Sale will be done by undersigned through e-auction service provider E-PROCUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED - AUCTION 
TIGER via website httos://ncitauction.auctiontiger net 

— 400053; Contact: +91 9137058928; Email: auction.shel@gmail.com 

E -AUCTION — SALE OF ASSETS UNDER IBC, 2016 
Date and Time of Auction: 28thJanuary 2021 (Thursday) at 3:00 PM. to 4:00 PM. 

(with unlimited extension of 5 minutes each) 

Sale of Assets owned by SUNIL HITECH ENGINEERS LIMITED (In Liquidation) forming part of Liquidation Estate under sec oQ 
of IBC 2016 read with Regulation 33 of Liquidation Process Regulations. E-Auction will be conducted on “AS IS WHEREIS AND A 

  

  

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

    

        
  

Amount in INR 
Sr | Location Particulars Qty| Reserve EMD | Incremental 
No price Bid Amount 
1 |Darlipali, Odisha | Civil Equipments 19 | 42,49,500 | 4,24,950 50,000 

Mechanical Items 31 | 3,28,300 32,830 30,000 
Container, 2-wheeler 3 20,400 2,040 2,000 

2 |NorthKaranpura, | Hydra Crane, Container, 5| 9,46,800 94,680 30,000 
Jharkhand 

3 |Mouda Boiler and (Grane 41 30,471,100 | 3,04,110 50,000 
Civil, Maharashtra | Hydra Crane, Container, 4-Wheeler, 2-wheeler, Commercial] 20] 11,72,700 1,17,270 30,000 

Vehicle 
Mechanical Items 24| 2,19,700 21,970 20,000 
Civil Equipments 1 21,750 2,175 2,000 

4 |Solapur, Hydra Crane, Container, 4-Wheeler, 2-wheeler, Commerciall 9] 7,94,600 79,460 30,000 
Maharashtra Vehicle 

Mechanical Items and others 56] 4,40,700 44.070 20,000 
Civil Equipment 3 5,400 540 500                 

  
Last date for Inspection 
Last date of EMD submission 
Date and time of E-Auction 

Date: 11th January 2021 
Place: Mumbai 

23rd January 2021 (Saturday) 
25th January 2021 (Monday) upto 5:00 PM 
28th January 2021 (Thursday) at 3:00 PM. to 4:00 RM. 

Note:The detailed Terms & Conditions, E-Auction Bid Document,Declaration &other details of online auction sale are available on 
https://ncltauction.auctiontiger. net and website of Sunil Hitech Engineers Limited https://sunilhitech.com 

In case of any clarifications, please contactthe undersigned at auction.shel@gmail.com 

As Liquidator of Sunil Hitech Engineers Limited 

IP Registration No.IBBI/IPA-001/1P-P00017/2016-17/10041 
Address: 416, Crystal Paradise Co-op Soc Ltd, 

Dattaji Salvi Marg, Above Pizza Express , 
Off Veera Desai Road, Andheri West , Mumbai-400053 

Sd/- 
Avil Menezes 

vide order dated 25th June 2019   Email: auction.shel@gmail.com 
  

  

MINISTRY OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS 
Government of India 

PUBLIC NOTICE   

As part of Government of India’s Ease of Doing Business {EODB) initiatives, the Ministry 

of Corporate Affairs has notified and deployed a new Web Form christened ‘SPICe+’ 

(pronounced ‘SPICe Plus’). 

SPICe+ offers 11 services by 3 Central Govt. Ministries & Departments and Two State 

Govt. (Maharashtra & Karnataka), thereby saving many procedures, time and cost for 

Starting a Business in India and is applicable for all new company incorporations. 

SPICe+ is an integrated Web Form. SPiCe+ has two parts viz.: 

FOR NAME RESERVATION FOR NEW COMPANIES, and 

OFFERING A BOUQUET OF SERVICES: 

  

(i) 

(iii) 

(v) 
(vii) 

Incorporation 

(ix) 
for the Company, and 

Mandatory issue of PAN 

Mandatory issue of Profession Tax 

registration (Maharashtra) 

Mandatory Opening of Bank Account (x) Allotment of GSTIN (ifso applied for) 

  

(ii) 

Mandatory issue of EPFO registration (vi) Mandatory issue of ESIC registration 

(viii) Mandatory issue of Profession Tax 

registration (Karnataka) 

DIN allotment 

(iv) Mandatory issue of TAN 

  

e A new and user friendly Dashboard on the Front Office has been created for 

company incorporation application (SPICe+ and linked forms as applicable). 

® The new web form facilitates On-screen filing and real time data validation for 

seamless incorporation of companies. 

e Registration for EPFO and ESIC is mandatory for all new companies incorporated 

and no EPFO & ESIC registration nos. shall be separately issued by the respective 

agencies. 

e Registration for Profession Tax is mandatory for all new companies incorporated in 

the State of Maharashtra and Karnataka. 

e Allnew companies incorporated through SPICe+ are mandatorily required to apply 

for opening the company’s Bank account through the AGILE-PRO linked web form.   
  

  

COMPANIES 3 

Biyani: Confused 
astowhat Amazon 
wanted to achieve 
REUTERS 

New Delhi/Mumbai, 10 January 

Future Group expects swift 
regulatory approval of its $3.4- 
billion deal to sell its retail 
assets, said Chief Executive 
officer Kishore Biyani, even as 
its warring business partner 
Amazon.com Inc intensifies 
efforts to block the deal. 

Biyani says he has no 
intention of changing busi- 
ness ties with Amazon despite 
the souring relationship. 

Criticising Amazon, how- 
ever, Biyani said he was con- 
fused as to what Amazon 
wanted to achieve by block- 
ing the deal. “I am disap- 
pointed,” he said. “What do 
they want? They want so 
many employees to suffer, 
business to go down?” 

In a letter on Tuesday, 
Amazon had asked the BSE 
and NSE to suspend their 
review of the deal, in light of 
the ongoing Singapore arbi- 
tration. To buttress its case, 
Amazon had, on December 
30, shared with the 

  

"THE COURT HAS 
ALREADY GIVEN ITS 
VIEW THAT EVERY 
INSTITUTION CAN 
TAKE A VIEW. THERE 
IS NO REASON WHY 
THINGS SHOULD BE 
DELAYED" 
KISHORE BIYANI, 
CEO & FOUNDER FUTURE GROUP 

exchanges a confidential 63- 
page legal opinion signed by 
a former chief justice of India 
Dipak Misra. In the opinion, 
seen by Reuters, Misra said 
Sebi or any other statutory 
authority “cannot ignore” 
the interim order passed by 
the arbitrator. 

  

> FROM PAGE 1 
  

Nifty 03... 
For comparison, the com- 
bined net profit of index firms 
was up 6.9 per cent, while the 
combined net sales was down 
0.2 per cent YoY during the 
December 2019 quarter. 

“The drivers of corporate 
earnings are changing at the 
margin, with the Q3 earnings 
expected to be led by cyclical 
sectors like metals and 
cement, even as health care is 
expected to post another solid 
quarter,” wrote Motilal Oswal 
Financial Services analysts in 
their earnings estimates note. 

The brokerage expects its 
universe of companies’ com- 
bined profit after tax to grow 
17 per cent YoY in Q3. 
Excluding metals and cement, 
their universe is expected to 
post just 5 per cent profit 

growth for the quarter. 
The analysis is based on 

earnings estimates by Motilal 
Oswal Financial Services, 
Kotak Institutional Equities 
(KIE), Edelweiss Securities, 

IDBI Capital, Antique Stock 
Broking, and YES Securities. 

For banks and NBFCs, net 
sales reflect their net interest 
income, while it is total 
income from the sale of goods 
and services for other firms. 
Net sales and PAT for Q3 are 

based on brokerage estimates, 
while it is reported numbers 
for the earlier quarters. 

Tata Steel is expected to be 
the top contributor to Nifty 
earnings’ growth in Q3, fol- 
lowed by Indian Oil, JSW 
Steel, Airtel, and Dr Reddy’s. 

More on business-standard.com 

  

  

== APPOINTMENTS = 
  

  

  

POWER FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
invites applications of Officers from IAS/ Civil 

Services for the post of 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (IPDS) 
on 

Deputation basis 

Last date of receipt of applications in 

PFC Ltd. is by 17:30 hours on 

31" January, 2021. 
For details login to website 

http://www.pfcindia.com/Careers     

  

  

www.bankofbaroda.in 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: 11.01.2021   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
LET IT BE KNOWN TO ALL THROUGH THESE PRESENTS that 
the Bank of Baroda a body corporate constituted under the Banking 

Companies (Acquisition and Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1970, 

having its Head Office, at Mandavi, Baroda in the State of Gujarat, 

India and Corporate Office at Baroda Corporate Centre, C-26, 

G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051 

(The Bank) do hereby remove and cancel all the powers and 

authorities given by the Bank to its employee Shri Captain Murari 

Deepak (EC No. 52890) by virtue of a Special Power of Attorney 

(SPOA), dated 15.03.2018 with effect from 05.01.2021. 

dip itn agicr 
Bank of Baroda 
t= a 

= 

Y 
gi 
ql 

My HEAD (LEGAL & RTI)     

  

Registered Office: 37, Hargobind Enclave, 

APOLLO PIPES LIMITED 
CIN: L65999DL 1985PLC022723 

Vikas Marg, Delhi -110092 
Corporate Office: Plot No. A-140, 

Sector-136, Noida-201301 
Phone No: 0120 6587777 

Email : compliance@apollopipes.com 
Website: www.apollopipes.com 

NOTICE   

PES Sy 
Registered and Corporate Office: 

Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana - 141 010 (Punjab), India. 
Phones: 0161-2228943-48, 

Fax: 0161-2601048, 2220766 
PAN: AAACV7602E; 

CIN: L51491PB1990PLC019212 
E-mail: secretarial.ud@vardhman.com; 

  

Notice pursuant to Regulation 29 of the SEBI 

(Listing Obligations and Disclosures 
Requirement) Regulations, 2015 (LODR), is 
hereby given that a Meeting of Board of 
Directors of the Company will held on 
Saturday, the 16"day of January, 2021, to 

inter-alia consider the following business: 

1. to consider and approve the Un-audited 

Financial Results of the Company for the 

quarter and nine months ended 31* 
December, 2020; and 

2. any other matter as may be considered 
appropriate by the Board. 

Further please note that in accordance with 

Code of intemal procedures and conduct for 

regulating, monitoring and reporting of 

trading by Insiders and pursuant to SEBI 

(Prohibition of Insider Trading} Regulations, 
2015 the “Trading Window’ for dealing in the 

Equity Shares of the Company is already 

closed from 01"January, 2021 and shall 
re-open on 19" January, 2021. 

By order of the Board of Directors 
For Apollo Pipes Limited 

Sd/- 
Place : Noida Ankit Sharma 
Date : 09" January, 2021 Company Secretary   

Website: www.vardhman.com 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

Regulation 29, read with Regulation 47 

of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 

2015, a meeting of the Board of 

Directors of the Company has been 

scheduled to be held on Saturday, 16" 

day of January, 2021, inter-alia, to 

consider and approve the Un-audited 

Financial Results for the quarter/ nine 

months ended 31° December, 2020. 

This notice is also available on the 

websites of.- 

a) Company (www.vardhman.com) 

b) National Stock Exchange of India 

Limited. (www.nseindia.com) 

For VARDHMAN ACRYLICS LIMITED     Sd/- 
Place : Ludhiana (Satin Katyal) 
Dated : 09.01.2021 Company Secretary 
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Sy, ASST, 10 ASedt 2021 
newsdeshsewak@gmail.com 

RH FER MPG OGM eT © Be He TS mee Sat § wat ae a nm a Uoore abs eae Se wet ear 
Hale gore RU et ee Ser abae Tat TST Tas Seat & Sot MUM ASOT: TET Het 

User Hat, 9 Haedt ( AAIE dat 
wet) Hat Head SF Une ulsA 

an sue ae far st fenast 
suffer oot aAvear, feat det er 
Ystevat BST USS FS BS TS 
mare fen. fed aH S wTyerT 
WdH Hawe tae Ussag ae 
ders adfexnt atest! fen. fer 
aH & fau fa afss fea a nis 

~wrgad ot Afast & weaae Ther 

us us He S fears fest rear, 
Hes reas S Hudt nec S HsS 

s ued urge stout & oat 
stant wear | faaatiar J for fen. 
fed aH Abele neve ufentar S 
qeSs Fare Js Cust Stra fa 

Qu ada mre Aad, HoH, 
fra, usdt, fesar , Vet, 
Hfgst, STSTS , Arete Hews 
BS" (Wags) S Abele HetS AHTET 
(ufenter) *S mTUShHt Hetet fear 
va Je J Guat 6 5 aa steht 

  

fara S fea ao He Hadt dare St 
Hawtiags ad ga Je! Guat vfsg 
& gaaegt & SH mile atst fa 
Qu must ANTS Pata SF yw ar 
ae st fa edfea Aft ar TSI 
Guat fas fa afag ’o edfea 
Riff } ufos & arg J Te ast 
Wear J AIS wat Hate } ules 
ead S Sdfew Aa fer 

Hot PSs & AY Herve SF Usgars 
setae Hee ATI 

Rs HAUS Be FSS GH WR eeu 

  

Hfgsud, 9 Haedt (ATat $s): fils 
yfsAHud Ye Shorts sated fast 
Asud fes ddan fAw ust et 

moareet Jo AT oH Uerfes as 
aa fseribat Se aes Hears 
dst fas & fedu fees GH Hes 
afent fora | fen 4a fle S11 

wes & gu fes fea at = fest 
gear AST Tet! GH Ha fls + 

ufssus ts Cue ANUS Then! 

Bat & ad feats J Aaus aafent 
Wee's Sead fh S fas fa tet 
Had & 3 USt age ere ct 
farrat et wre ad ced Het 
Yatess fAHeH fe T WT! 
agnadt Stat! agide woe 
AHat S EH F WS | UST HET 

Fan \ es 

doles MHS € {gles 
3ds 3s, 9 Heat (AHH faw 

leT)- BISTGS USA S dfs 
HHS & Heat } fossa ae 
fea Hess He atst 3 fer 
Feat aA ut. (ret) AAS fw 

sep & ofr fa Ataret es. 
Hete Sdsgse & ny fentaed 
Huce fAw S usA uset AHS 
aug das feant ade HIST 

STSAH BISsIS SaAdta fea 
fenast § Fa ft wars SF oy 
ats! fan ot gant Be 7S 5 
aM ddfes sane det! Uefes 
eae Cag fexnast ot ufsee 
faaguals faw Ove faa tag 
asad ff Sat eave TTS STHT 
USH Beles sass SA Tet 

fer sgt ger odlet FSH ret. 
AnUS fru s fsa ds Hos fer 
fea Hat Snes S ay ast CH 
aS 112 TH adfes met 240 

gue et aaet sone atst far ot 
use geuls fru Sse Tut Use 
Hons faw sat sdte sa Tet 
wut. AAs fAw sepa = 

cfr fr fossts ats Seba & 
fuse MS StTUTAH. mae sfos 
aH wd ada wMaISsdt agetet 
mag ad fest aet J 

det Sep ms weds ftw = 
fare Awen ot aHfes aafent Het 
Haag & tat fee aun se Bet 
fesezot fest | myo fle eabat 
= fea dre SA ast far for Fars 

feata fes Sat cdaded wae 

afew wea! fen Ha S Hos 
would fiw, Hsffed fru faa, 
Hor ff, gafeed fiw fae, nda 
fry Ue, usnats fru, feo ats 

fry fee, aRets fru Oe, arar earr 
om, Beuls fru Ue Asus fr 
AUS IH AS | 

foRTSt aT Meas 

mffsHd, 9 Heed (Aferes uve 
ftw dear): Pret de worat Fer 
we Unet sus vee Sls SaSast 

= 142 yet HHet Het gge, HHet 
ue ase, frw vfs wees eer 
aoe fry wast 96 adat & 
fartat ns aed Head ofS 

ue sat Sa ders F fsa 
fenas acfent fas fa fasrrat 

dew dig aed Ada ders & 
GIS HAST US AGS St gS aS 
Hes Sat oar S afen diios 

ae a ders A St AAT w 
Rune ag feat d fa ada Sun Sut 
ded, fes ys Neaat eueret 
Fat Hu seat Asad ot fxs 

gpg oda ue ot fAot Hee 
a fx Hoes 26 ASSdt ST AHH 
surGert wet TI 

nia te fado faut ot aGet 

Ye vse c Hoss fests faw get 

SaeHt, 9 He<at (arte att, 
aeris firey etrua): fuses ay 
feat S out as 

fes Uwebat ust 
Hoa et wat 

Afar fa nae ot 

ugat nit gabut TS! 

3a fea SH wes eS 
aT an odt fixfeur! 

~ sr 
fen Aut weadt fee Te aT 

fans wont fsuet atfetaed 
(sefeos) un use fesrar tere & 
Cf far gos se ot st fea 
Usedt He ms wis § ure ct tet 
Hata sot F | us isedt Hie ms 
ms S ufss nist sgt Ws a Set 
oder ms fer Gx 70 faardt at 

    
‘On frrer @ gunrw sa tg 

fe sa urGer wote JT fer sgt 
det Adfens afer JI 

ae St ao Hie ws 

—uis & sat uter 
aotenl Cat cfnm for 
ads se wd We 
BE SS ms usa et 
nize fea sets, ar 

fa He fea | ST HHT S 

> offer fa aan fee aH 
at aed F 
CHSS Ms HHA UT 

Uva Tat TteT T 
us Usedt SH SF ted MS TIT 

faase & ons 3 net sgt 
AScetad adat Tote dl fant =t 
mH art & Usedt eo & weg 
Ae ot ANS HOTS det Wotet TI 

Usedt Hie us as S da Bare F 
ame me Je wet sgt Ae AT 
To ust avs GS THs JS! 

Fea Haas UST IS Tout Bs 
ut AeUt Om aes Ids Ie aC” 
Thpwdud, 9 Aaddl, (ysele Het) 
fag fostfte vesdt AWHE SS 
fag dusan gfprsus fer ve 
fort fea TS ST UST HA 60 = 

fea fea ous F for | fer as S 

fas fa deo ot Het Hoag SB 
fone atapat avs AIST ae nos 
Ts at ders tae must 
JousHt § must seet cH ST 

aet T1 fan + feo uss Ser oS for 
aed ot het nears far afudt Aha 
mole fartat t uss vs a 
Rwen § BHT ot Test § fears 

ot abus duet 31 fan | whew 
atdut Heard St gasat at S OA 

tide wes cH S at ahs sat 
U Aoet Tl Gastar S aes 
Head FS does Not ast fa Ou 
ussat Heeb S AHy TF est 

Bet wie ule Aotea ats Heat 
arée were! fen AH Hee ATat 

TSH fu, Tao fu fHtoretesr, 

  

fra uta, fore 3 
Ee ee ie 

‘aed Haas Hifeat wars fants HWaH S BHAT dat’ 
=e dt fea faust Un fare feo 
ae geet firey & forat for Fo 
eae mdat fants must ast 

wat St ger vo Jal Cae aTHUT 
mreput ee fartat S dt 307 & 
ugd UIA AGES AT aT JaliGat 
fam fa ASHE was S wea 
qs yet a saa tage as A 
ad 3S, Sat fas fare seta & 
Ud AFM, Use, frereu ms Hees 
ATaSt aTfen dhe TiAdaT SS I 

gers fer ud AtsHet da ae 
fort fart Spaus Jat ust fears 
ot deg = wet Tlug Agarg Ud 

sdlt ae Histé § aftet T fo 
fenes o dows feu Is faas 
mea ud Stet Sfhet at feowser 
diate geute fw & four fa 

THOS UPHUT Ada ST US aT 
yofest ae fe HAST de adIGat 
far AS 3d c for fart & ASHet 

on fedut vast ay mfg at ag 
ce fan ae ANd en § at fer 

UEFA FRG PRR THT Waa A BaBO 3 OH a0 OS BUA 
fans fan dst wade 3 aralae wate’ ete & fegu fea fetaore tie: ey da 
sen, 9 ASedt (HudS Ud): 
wa UATE tea ate AYUT 

Aedehy F 2000 SF Su saad 
2S farts Fwon tHe feu 
fea SHAS ASH SM HET 
chew forrat & fry wesd J US 
od use fee uA! fe ASA et 
moreet tea tt ars fie Aas 
HaSd mHdAlS ad, Hos fefenr 
Frard fordt, Ure tea S us FS 

fu sas MS Has Hos focus 
fru weiss ad od AS! ASA 
fea AHS Zsa farat t ae 
das feu fo ae | eH oT 

AVS ad od fare wget S 
Zdadt a amifont ate HEIST 
ast mS tea ot asain § Fe ST 
mT@e et Het fest ust 

ade Bet AH fest ws tea et 
Fads Hass mals ag } Aus 
age set fast fort fagat = 

fas fa ste Seg SB Ta AT aS 
ust fedut fea ae age se 
age Bet vs a Awon fe 

BTS TAS Tt AYSbus ast AT 

1 eee 

Wm fort fer 
uy mae ara frag uF 

: as ae aoe de. ad! | 
aa 

Ce er [mr 

aot T us aa mat gaat St forest 

Het Hears S HST te wre at fo 
farts Hwon fears fanrat et at 
Sut ¢ Ad fes Fwen aatde 

wotfent ot Het Agata ave fst 
gas ast tH t fags age we 
ae Hs saat ot S| dae Bet 
Heat ms forrat et AST Awe 
J1 Gat far fa vst wore set 
ms acide wofent ot set 
fesu fea fefsone ule co fan ct 
fas uatat TI 

farts soet & Aeus aafent 
uae tea f us FS TS HS   

Hods Hotsd faous fw wate 

& fast fa nnas feast ws 
StH farts toast awe ofanr 
a for feo Fue fee ae area 
dead fagtissasar 

at are ot at Ft Ut are ati 
ot moeret stat Het AgaTg UT 
use = sfs ag PS | eS HST 
wales & fas fa fen ue a 

Hae uy feo to fa fen & oe 
t sai feu fears Ja Se we] 
= fegu Fwer cae ot West ter 

atst 1 arapat & fanrat } gga 

fest fa tea Se ss 
HNdaS fer sot ardt dhe AST | 

sgt a ay veer us F nadet 
Zam JSGat fa Sy-Sa HIRE 
3 ue dt vows? feg sau 

Sse ot farsernt afont > 
efor a ude fren aot cigar 
wets fir & fest uste aofent 
fast fa fefarrraad wa ot eaet 

ue atent t Sy-Su at ad 
oy te ue ad dd Js SF HSU 
d fas usa Yaa foo TiAfoH + 
adat ¢ ue fev vo scot + 

ade 3a frarer fur at gaiGar 
S mudlat Ane feu fort fee 
zaree atfamt Fs at fest 
fenas adfent fast Fad 

mHdlat Zot tH t Ane feg 
for 2e AaSt T St gat Sat aT 
oe at ow TiCai far fa fer 

feat atvgeet TI 
we goat fu & do fao fa 

HUGH ade F meat MON Aes 
Heard svet gees fru aHatet St 

st ot Hat } Gud de feu ges 
a “ifs ener ad! 

aad 'S fe deat Userat & at 3 Heels dae we FO . 

aHTe, 9 qaedt (Seats aus zat) 

Usa Waris we FS ys 
users fihy afer ot ursait Jo 
gaps et vifea oar eer fet 
det Hifecr fea MYT Ussarat Ss" 

afar ener feu fart for As 2021 
a déad ad ats Wel dees 
astent Garis & yuTS Ber S 
ef fa d&sd Cug ade gas 
frry St SS Barret Sah nist Gat 
far & Hos ct ASS Bet dese 
Sus wns SF Tarra Ft 22 

User San SF Se Sy mera 

  

S feGar sast ow aS de Js! 
Gu mung SF dest tans 
Uscarst & Heels Sug fle dts Ar 
ads St ue et Ss AH Usa 

S'S AUTe ad Hal fEA Ho Usgarar 
fee vonis fA Ast, usH=Ns fA, 
gous fru ges", Tesh fry dsr, 
Fons faw aeret, gers fh att, 

oe fsest, seats ang Zot, 

arar fu, Het and, defeed fru, 
Hosa fAw Aes, HOAs fAw digit 

mife THT AS! 

aH On aR a, Shear 8 Ua ashe 
wie sea dar we pr et we stu aate a He UF 
awaUd, 9 He<at ist atafeea 

mo) THT oe fee nia AUST 
Un ase dfareds Hud vt fea 
mf Hifea ase t US vefee 
was ct wgeet Je det fan fest 
Heer AY dave isha S mt soba 

atst fara Hifear St argeret mgs 
ade dt ase t Aas ST. Tofeeg 
ms & ase a fenag adfent 4 

(rat effa@s), AaSeS Tust 
(ATE HH), atte Hat | trarat 
ATE) ie afte aus ( Qt ot 
neta) S AHS ats fara) fer Hor 
TAU & Hl Usd Se’ SE 
HHH Ut wre fee 31 AS<dt 2021 

fora] au sarGe Haat aS bat aT 
wee ats! Hifed fer fears ected 
vee Unac fier safes qa, 

B fours ater fre! Qat & as 

a. Tefeed ms, ASeS Tus", 

fesu Sdea, cane fior, atut. 
fu, fare fader, nie son, MS 
feau ana & faedeic J wss 
Seen 3 yee cd, vents fiw 
Hedat o du ct was ns FaGH 
Set Hsetfede yeeGe zt 

fanerct Fut wet | Ussara Het 
fu sq, Hat ava, gored Hoet ug 
me otted Hot S Hearst anet et 
faQet saret aet Hea Hoss St 
Shor BT. Tofses MHS Ws TIS 

fiot § faarGe neat faet fest 
wet Hifea Pas fues ved Ss 

mea oc fie ow Hs wes ad 
HoutASt se atst get vifear =F 
mg fes cee SS ss WS sa 
fen We St suse ae Unt ares 
deta ats ae! fen Hot ueders 
Hfsed fAw, wea HASTA HS IT 
Usdarg HAE AS! 

J Bae ae es feags at Hs 
dHTé*, 9 Aoeat (uzaats fru 

aiy)- Hd & fea ese fegar et 
nod es x fsae ws He IS 

at muted ffs T | feet ATearet 
MSHS Hod & Asardt TAUSTS ator 

oe SUE TAH AIS TS TH 
ans Gas AS TS He mruYNt we et 

es = fsa fur At aS fuses aet 

feat F ust t fa THUS Ss ST 

faeat mst HS ot saet we foot 
Atl faa wa Cxet Hs T Tet | 

fsa wué fle ugat we t oe 
es form faacia J fr Cas fsa 

oet Wat SF age ST dN Ae AT 

  

w On Rea et ismic fen mars ’o at fenfsost (fsmus/aenieels) 
ot Jat oet firtect sot Set! AST mera feqgr § gAeta sat age! 
weat § gest att vtet tT fa Ca feqt fenfava *S asset J ufos 
sai ot unet ag Be! 
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arate teatag aa 

eRe Pod ey Fad 

  

« H, duis ag uset anfeed 

firey eat Have &. 577, Tanya 

asot eas &. 5, wAua faa 

ufenter mTuUe Sat moc fur 

mut TS mde Afeers ST 

ges ade Tt fH aS Be SS 

ade ser ye fates Seal 

«~ HW, Gy ugam ~Usd Wet oH 

SH Her wrest ays fer 

Jesh feats aget at for Har 

Bam Aes GH Hd afyeas T+ 

wag de aed feH F must ya/ 

me Wifes Sees APE Tt 

fen ae Se te as TS ys 

faved dear | Hafus Se ae! 

Ua: Coro) | 

  

« Ht, dom free uset Gdn 
ane, SHAT HST Sal Tat 

yHsua uve stat faRT 
ufemrar & feats 3° ame 

MTUST STH FS A TlaHT 

ane ge feu og! 

afaneds Ms aeide Tess: 

Sfowrer-141010 (daa) TST 

SS: 0161-2228943-48 

ZAHM: 0161-2601048, 2220766 
is: AAACV7602E 

Frets L149 1 PB 1990PLO019212 
ie secretariallud@vardhman.com; 

www.vardhman.com 

    

dHBue 29 fan o Het (ferfes 
MISIGHoH ws fsHasaT 
foretetatc) dysHs, 2015 & 
SHBHS 47 5S ufepar we sf 
fea Sfen fest ater 5 fa Gust & 
das uve otfedacd vt vifea 
fea Hales, 16 Haat, 2021 & 
feeg mrabut frst 31 uHaT 
2020 § Han det faHsvs Hos 
= meusss fest sath & 
Age ms HST ATS Set atst 
wedi! feo Sfen Sanrete? SF St 
esag a: 

@. crust (www.vardhman.com) 
, SHOE Hea MonSH ats fester fates 

(www.nseindia.com) 
madtsar Bet ZH 

Fal/- 
Hare: oftnrer ek oo 

ft: 09.01 2021       

ea |e Se ee 
user gae ot are format 3 

dus Fet, 9 Sac yates oy. 
aeelu want) stAuT S Aut 
HUGS feasts fh osuat Se 

anga Ss oele I & fret wofeer 
Hse Tg aes Ass aT uge S 
He fee ufser at feeret TIS 
WA BST S sHia & fed wes 

toads tf One fedaga 
farrat § agd ofa & fea set Her 
es four T1 farrat } age afse 

Ss fread t Sat feu weur fea 

aret oH efent fart | Gat fora for 
BST ot sot waTSat S THT 
oot att we | a fesre & forts 
Sou Het HH Hes t fers TE Ss 

seus fuse au a ourgaractt 
atst| fen Hat ARUTS fAw & faa 
fe Oo foe frat eo us ue ct 
THalst ad aT JS! Gat Beyer 
S won PAA ot care ofA Cat 

fas for dog Co musty ssast F 

aa ot ae ot Gat at fuse ater 
Aeat| fantat & fast fa Ou 

ufgert dt Het Heard S SH IST 
Os mast eH aT Bsus Cat 
& tenure Fe od sl farrat & 
Bsus ct Het fuse srudgaat 

  

att! Gat faust fa Gu nz 

BSUT Ct USS FAST Sat Aa 
wH Hes FJ sed fen FS ashi 
Hdd | feH Hat farts feones fru 
TS, Tess fru, FA wer, AAS 

fA, TIS HoH", fafse ans, net 
OHM, DHS FHS wfS TH AS | 

© Get GOH [ECTOHR MUD OTHGSH “HTS 2020" REST USER He cet 
Sobel 3g F124 Bat Feet & Far fer 10 Gu Feta ‘5 Oa tga on ald ae 

uféat, 9 qeedt (at WH FB) 
tare tedt wateathet sféar ws 
TIS MAAHSS farsT HAAS 
Ze agetet F FA SITUS 

2020’ FEBS USES HeH T are 
Sed F AHTUSt ANT CIS 
Waleokdl gen afte & Sashes 
t: diveourss finy the wines Sat 
AHS Te) cuet farts deat 

ateefret & Cu qaust tf: we 
A ate TS vs ae y e 

gees wat fafmr & ett > 
wus ade =H feta danu fans 
ade ad fess sated ats | AHTuST 
AMTdT et ass slo few 

CMYB 

maretha U: mtd &t SHtifoar & 
Parast THE aS Tet fen Gugs 
fattze Un adfent aacdH = 
aodied tf: wt wet S Shr 
fa fen Wash eas vat soe 
124 ta feeetat & fon fern, 10 
Qu fefirat S ta tes tm as ae! 
WaedA tas ysuat St S As et 

ut 2020 & ysenat tar ae 
BT TIS Shut frevsAt St gu gar 
fours atst 3 Tt Sera fad 
seabat | @ At At St Grate ty: 

FHA St saret wet fatter yetat 
feo userat seeiat fauree 
Bet adiasadt Ae S muse   

a Ss S Ae fest! Guat faw fa 
FAutfaa fort oat fens ATT, 
~utdtaa feavH us fags fear = 
Sifent St uust wet use sat TI 
Guat cfu fa net feearde, 
HOSH att S Sens heer af]S 
ase & fen few o uot 
eufent fa fafwut As Ss 

Hoastrat Guage J, fanet eos 
wort & gese Bet ast AT AaST 
J| Guat faut fa we ft ut 2020 
a Gen ufad atafsat & fraver 
Jd, 4 He fadsd suas FeTeS mT 
feng Hist awe age feu Gore 
uQed wz aves & fame ot 

HISeUTe SHAT wer Tad let 
daar | fen Ha at et owe F aaT 
fume tf: wr utvsdse St: 
ZHU OHS AeaT STeA VHS 
wr ats at et Hfset Galeafret 
Weet & sete cet metete 

Weds STS HSHtas ase | 
eTetH wvtHed 

owed une fast & FauS *T 
fas fa fer “sdoHedt ASEH 

Wont set asetfee fAu det Tl 
fer Hao afaneds At aeeures frre 
Year S ween feu fon se 
ae sates St nsw atest & 

RHE dadt gets, aT: WH UTAT 
aes, Aw TH, : SAU 
ang Het, f: arte ader, At 
at Aa, me Ad, Tow 

fee ga, tf: afuar mitra 
mS, gaan as, y: ay 
fdutst funtea, U: wy & 
fitctat, o: Ada Hawt feet, Abst 
woeet Tot wAdebH et fen 
aacdH fea matetHa stotetat 
wot Weeder Gores te wet feAw 
deere als! 
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